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Foreword

The evidence reported in various studies indicates that epidemic disease or disease outbreak 
impacts on a country's economy through several channels, including public health, 
transporta�on, livestock and its value chains, agriculture and its value chain, tourism sectors 
and many more. Global popula�on growth and increase in protein demand has results in 
intensifica�on of poultry and livestock produc�on and increased the risk of zoono�c virus 
‘Spillover’ of novel pathogens typically occurring through the intersec�on of the agent (e.g., 
viruses, bacteria, parasites) with livestock, vectors, wildlife, or even the natural environment.

Event Based Surveillance (EBS) is a process of systema�c collec�on of public/one health 
informa�on from a variety of official or from informal sources (event monitoring, Reports, 
electronic & print media, social media), verified/validated, analyzed and assessed. The 
dashboard is a visual display of the most important informa�on needed to achieve one or 
more objec�ves, consolidated and arranged on a single screen so the informa�on can be 
monitored at a glance. The collected raw data/informa�on is verified, summarized and 
converted to gain ac�onable knowledge at the respec�ve sectors and then shared with the 
dashboard for visualiza�on. It helps to speed up the detec�on of events in real-�me and 
define appropriate control measures and response. This can also contribute in detec�on of 
novel events and can detect public health threat of concern from unknown origin.
 
One-Health Event Based Surveillance (EBS) enhancement and Data (management) 
visualiza�on Dashboard system helps interpreta�on of informa�on and data in graphical 
representa�on. Experts can visualize and gather accurate informa�on about the health 
events of concern in a quick review and also ac�onable informa�on to implement control 
efforts �mely and adequately.
 
When communica�ng data and informa�on to the audience, data visualiza�on and 
representa�on needs to be accurate and effec�ve for communica�on. The best visualiza�ons 
help viewers understand not only the data, but also their implica�ons. I hope this ‘OH EBS 
Data Dashboard’ “SOPs for Repor�ng” will be instrumental in improving knowledge and skill 
of all sectoral workforce to provide quality service and informa�on /Data sharing to the ‘OH 
EBS Data Dashboard’ system and create the opportunity for visualiza�on to detect an health 
event of concern in real-�me and define appropriate control measures for a �mely and 
appropriate ac�onable response for the respec�ve sectors and policy makers.

Professor Dr. Tahmina Shirin PhD
Chairperson, Coordina�on Commi�ee
One Heath Secretariat. Bangladesh. 
Director 
Ins�tute of Epidemiology Diseases Control & Research (IEDCR)
Dhaka, Bangladesh.
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Preface

One Health approach is a powerful emerging concept of ‘Normal Science’ that aims to bring 
together human, animal, and environmental health.  One Health promotes the 
communica�on, coopera�on and collabora�on among public health physicians, Animal 
health veterinarians, wildlife and environmental health professionals in order to protect and 
improve Human health, well-being of all other species and save the planet from ‘Loss of 
biodiversity’.
 
Timely inter-sectoral informa�on and data sharing is a challenge. To mi�gate the iden�fied 
difficul�es, One Health Secretariat (OHS) at IEDCR aim is to develop ‘One Health Event base 
surveillance (EBS) enhancement and Data (management) visualiza�on Dashboard system’. 
The dashboard pla�orm will be an electronic, interac�ve, relevant, real-�me event based 
surveillance (EBS) system, primarily. It is planned to use digital monitoring tools to capture 
“mul� sectoral data feeds”. It will provide an early signal of poten�al outbreaks, an early 
warning sign of poten�al human and animal diseases of concern. It will also have �meliness 
metrics incorporated to inform �meliness of informa�on flow and response. Data 
visualiza�on is the prac�ce of transla�ng informa�on into a visual context, such as a map or 
graph, to make data easier for the human brain to understand, conceptualize and pull 
insights from. The main goal of data visualiza�on is to make it easier to iden�fy pa�erns and 
trends, thus improve detec�on, verifica�on, measurement, preven�on and control through 
response connec�ng and networking between key stakeholders.
 
Detec�on of concerning and acute health events from a broader range of informa�on 
sources (official source, Internet, Social Media etc.) generated by the event based 
surveillance will be reflec�on in the ‘OH EBS Data Dashboard’. The poten�al health events 
preliminary report collected in real-�me need to be verified or validated and analyzed by 
concerned responsible agency or sectors. The OH EBS Data (management) Dashboard ‘SOPs 
for repor�ng’ document will set standard for dynamic innova�ve surveillance process for the 
health professional (PH, AH, Wildlife-environmental Health) based on an ac�ve informa�on 
sharing aiming to speed up the detec�on of new events and real-�me dissemina�on of 
outcomes to the Health policymakers and planners. It helps to collect informa�on to gain 
insight, detect from source or no�fica�on, collabora�ve verifica�on, risk assessment and 
report new public health events of concern for response and subsequent tasks to mi�gate 
and future preven�on. This OH EBS Data visualiza�on Dashboard ‘SOPs for repor�ng’ 
document will lead to informa�on/Data sharing and set ‘style-guides’ of standards for 
forma�ng and designing representa�ons of informa�on, like charts, graphs, tables, and 
diagrams and  contain all the necessary informa�on.

Expert Group, SOPs Development 
&
Team, One-Health Event Based Surveillance (EBS) enhancement &
Data (management) visualiza�on Dashboard, Bangladesh. IEDCR, Dhaka
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ABBREVIATIONS

AH :  Animal Health
BFD :   Bangladesh Forest Department
CCF :   Chief Conservator of Forest
DGHS :   Directorate General Health Services. 
DLS :   Department of Livestock Services
EBS :  Event Based Surveillance
EID :  Emerging Infec�ous Disease 
EIOS :    Epidemic Intelligence from Open Sources 
GOB :   Government of Bangladesh
HMIS :  Health Management Informa�on Systems
IEDCR :   Ins�tute of Epidemiology, Diseases Control & Research
IHR :   Interna�onal Health Regula�on (2005)
MoHFW:   Ministry of Health & Family Welfare 
MoFL :   Ministry of Fisheries & Livestock
MoEF :   Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change
OH :   One Health
OIE :   World Organiza�on for Animal Health
OHS :   One Health Secretariat
OHBD :   One Health Bangladesh
PH :  Public Health
PHE :  Public Health Emergency  
TOR :  Terms of Reference
WHO :   World Health Organiza�on
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Background 
We live in the interconnected world (Global Village) with increasing risk of emerging and 
remerging infec�ons. Dynamic changes and destabiliza�on at the interface of humans, 
livestock and wildlife are driving increased risk of emerging disease threats across the globe. 
Management and control of emerging infec�ons is a real challenge now a day. The evidence 
reported in various studies indicates that epidemic disease impacts on a country's economy 
through several channels, including public health, transporta�on, livestock, agriculture, 
tourism sectors and many more. At the same �me, trade with other countries may also be 
impacted, while the inter-connectedness of modern economies means that an epidemic can 
also implicate interna�onal supply chains (Emergency Preparedness and Response Services 
(EPRS), Economic impact of epidemics & pandemics Report 2020). Yet another ar�cle, from 
the Interna�onal Monetary Fund, finds that vulnerable popula�ons, par�cularly the poor, 
are likely to suffer dispropor�onately from an outbreak, as they may have less access to 
health care and lower savings to protect against financial catastrophe. Countries need to 
coordinate and op�mize resources across human health, veterinary and environmental 
sectors for preven�on, detec�on and control of infec�ous disease outbreaks.

Bangladesh 
One Health approach is a powerful emerging concept that aims to bring together human, 
animal, and environmental health.  One Health promotes the communica�on, coopera�on 
and collabora�on among public health professionals, Animal health veterinarians, wildlife 
experts and environmental health professionals in order to protect and improve Human 
health, well-being of all other species and save the planet from ‘Loss of biodiversity’. In 
Bangladesh the sustainable and effec�ve outcome of a One Health approach is planned to be 
achieved through Government owned Na�onal One Health coordina�on mechanism the 
‘One Health Secretariat (OHS)’, which acts as the focal point (agency) to perform 
coordina�on and ensuring collabora�on of relevant sectors for joint surveillance, joint 
outbreak inves�ga�ons and advocacy with support from One Health Bangladesh (OHBD) 
Pla�orm.

To mi�gate the iden�fied difficul�es, One Health Secretariat (OHS) at IEDCR aim is to develop 
‘One Health Event based surveillance (EBS) enhancement and Data visualiza�on 
(management) Dashboard system’. The dashboard pla�orm will be an electronic, interac�ve, 
relevant, real-�me event based surveillance (EBS) system, primarily. It is planned to use 
digital monitoring tools to capture verified and approved “mul� sectoral data feeds.” It will 
provide an early signal of poten�al out breaks, an early warning sign of poten�al human and 
animal diseases of concern. It will also have �meliness metrics incorporated to inform 
�meliness of informa�on flow and response. The dashboard is a visual display of the most 
important informa�on needed to achieve one or more objec�ves, consolidated and 
arranged on a single screen so the informa�on can be monitored at a glance.

Event-based public health surveillance looks at reports, stories, rumors, and other 
informa�on about health events that could be a serious risk to public health. Such 
informa�on may be described as unstructured informa�on because the informa�on 
obtained is non-standardized or subjec�ve. Event-based surveillance (EBS) primary goal is 
the early detec�on of outbreaks or other public health threats. Significant delays in outbreak 
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preven�on, detec�on and responses lead to impact on human lives, socie�es and impose 
significant economic costs also contributes to morbidity, mortality from endemic or 
pandemic. This event-based surveillance repor�ng approach can result in early detec�on 
and repor�ng of verified outbreaks, improved collabora�on between the One-health 
sectors, be�er communica�on and increased community par�cipa�on in surveillance and 
repor�ng.
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Project Goals & Objec�ves

Goal: 
To develop a One-Health surveillance system pla�orm to enable early detec�on and 
coordinated joint response to disease outbreaks.

Objec�ves (of the Program/Project):
• Iden�fy surveillance data and informa�on gaps
• Establish single pla�orm-based surveillance system

- Integrate exis�ng EBS sources (public health, animal health, wildlife/environmental 
  health) 
- Integrate with relevant systems e.g., WHO EIOS, OIE (WAHIS)

• Develop guidelines, protocols, SOPs
• Training stakeholders in �mely detec�on and responding to outbreaks signals

- Key stakeholders in public health, animal health, wildlife/environmental health
• Measuring impact

- Use �meliness metrics, data to ac�on, evidence base documenta�on and sharing

1. Purpose
• Finding outbreaks faster and managing them empirically can contribute to reduce 
illness, death and economic loss from endemic or pandemic. It will also provide 
informa�on on the trends of public health/animal health/one health diseases or events 
of concern or threat for preparedness and response.
• To iden�fy exis�ng surveillance data genera�on and sharing gaps among different 
sectors and to establish the single pla�orm for data sharing in Bangladesh context.
• One Health recognizes that the health of humans, animals and the environment are 
interconnected. Climate change and other environmental factors exacerbate disease 
emergence and spread. Significant delays in outbreak preven�on, detec�on and 
responses lead to needless morbidity, mortality and economic loss. ‘OH EBD Data 
(management) visualiza�on Dashboard” on a regular basis will serve as common data & 
Informa�on collec�ons / repor�ng (verified) pla�orm (for management and 
visualiza�on).
• Through this ac�vity, departments shall be able to foresee and perform coordina�on 
and ensuring collabora�on of relevant sectors for joint surveillance, joint outbreak 
inves�ga�ons and advocacy with support from Na�onal One Health Pla�orms (OHS & 
OHBD). SOPs developed to provide clear guidance on the processes that should be 
followed to ensure coordina�on and �mely response to acute PHEs.
• To mi�gate the iden�fied difficul�es, through One Health Secretariat (OHS) at IEDCR to 
develop ‘One Health event base surveillance (EBS) enhancement and Data (management) 
visualiza�on system’, which will be an electronic, relevant, real-�me event base 
surveillance (EBS) system. It is planned to use digital monitoring tools to capture “mul� 
sectoral data feeds.” It will provide an early signal of poten�al out breaks, an early 
warning sign of poten�al human and animal disease. It will also have �meliness metrics 
incorporated to inform �meliness of informa�on flow and response. For necessary 
preparedness and response, it will also provide informa�on on the trends of endemic 
public health/animal health/one health diseases or events of concern or threat. 
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2. Objec�ves (this SOPs)
The objec�ves are that all appointed/nominated Nodal and Field officers from respec�ve 
sectoral Epidemiology Unit/Department (Stakeholders of One Health in Bangladesh) 
should be able to:
• Access the repor�ng portal 
• Understand how to entry/submit the data/informa�on on a periodic basis (use of Data 
and Informa�on repor�ng templates so that it’s easy to submit)
• Know the informa�on/parameters that need to be captured in data for their respec�ve 
sectors
• Report any relevant parameters on portal as applicable from respec�ve sectors
• Effec�ve coordina�on system established that enables the right ac�ons to be taken at 
the appropriate �me before, during, and a�er a public health event

3. Scope 
This usage policy applies to: 
• Various Districts and Na�onal (central) government agencies/sectors collec�ng data & 
informa�on, responsible for repor�ng 
• All nodal and field officers appointed / nominated (Users) by such respec�ve agencies/ 
sectors, will be accessing the dashboard portal for pos�ng the data and informa�on.
• User access for Upazilla/District/Division/Department level office will be decided from 
the Epidemiology Unit of the respec�ve sectors 
• Directors (Super-Admin) who are members of the OHS Coordina�on commi�ee 
• Coordinators of respec�ve agencies
• Team Lead/ OH Specialist & IT Specialist of the OH EBS Data Dashboard Project 
• Other relevant persons as decided by the OHS Coordina�on commi�ee

4. Procedure
4.1 Repor�ng Portal 
The repor�ng portal can be accessed at h�p://119.40.84.187:8080/dash
This page is displayed when a user types the URL into the browser displayed in Figure 1.

Figure 1.
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4.2 Login 
There are three levels of OH EBS Data Dashboard users: 
• Admin: 
- An admin is allowed to view/update details of all the respec�ve departments.
- Has the overall control of the Data dashboard. 
- IEDCR IT Sec�on will host the “Central Admin” and each respec�ve sector/department 
   will have one “Super Admin”. 
- “Central Admin” will also have control-panel of the dashboard and will be governed by 
the respec�ve sectors, “Super-admins”.

• Director / Head, Epidemiology Department (Respec�ve sectors):
- This level user/admin can view/edit details of respec�ve department/sector for 
  his/her respec�ve Sector. 
- This level user can login using (Sectoral user name) as his/her username and password  
  as given (mailed to all concerned agencies/sectors from OHS). 

• Epidemiology Department users (Respec�ve sectors):
- An appointed / nominated department user/admin can view details of his respec�ve 
  sector/department only 
- An appointed / nominated department user may log in to the portal by using (Dept. 
  Name) as their username and password as given (mailed to all concerned agencies    
  /sectors from OHS, “Central Admin”) 
- Sectoral “Super-Admin” has the overall control of the respec�ve sectoral-por�on of 
  the Data dashboard 

To login to the repor�ng portal: 

• Click on the Home > Login bu�on on home page menu bar 
• Enter your username and password as communicated in the email. You will be 
   redirected to the password change page 
• Password and OTP will be used, based on the sector. 
• Ini�al “Password” will be generated from OHS-IEDCR IT sec�on (Central-Admin), and 
   sent through “official email”
• Everyone should be encouraged to use the official email as feasible 
• The login screen of repor�ng portal is displayed in Figure – 2
• To create a new account an admin/user need to complete Registra�on process 
   (Figure -3)
• Change your password and login again using old username and new password. You can 
   save these creden�als for later use. Please note it is mandatory to change your 
   password a�er first login 
• User will also be asked to enter his/her communica�on details (email id and mobile 
   number) on the password reset page. These details will be used in future for any 
   communica�on regarding the dashboard including system generated alerts (Please 
   refer Figure -4)
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Figure – 2

Figure – 3
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Password reset page: 
A�er clicking the link from email this interface will displayed, user will get 15 min 
window to reset password.
• A�er successful change of password, user/admin will be redirected to repor�ng 
dashboard home page 
• The home page of Repor�ng Dashboard will open as shown in Figure – 5 (a�er events 
are reported and graphical presenta�on displayed/visualized from Dashboard admin at 
IEDCR.

Figure – 4

Figure – 5
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4.3 Parameters to be captured
Below parameters are required to be captured by Departments / Sectors for sharing the 
validated data and informa�on on daily/weekly basis through respec�ve Epidemiology 
Department to the dashboard:
Share informa�on among all sectors, to support coordinated response, preven�on, and 
mi�ga�on measures.

4.4 Maintain opera�onal readiness
The following ac�ons will be undertaken to develop and maintain opera�onal readiness 
to respond to serious

4.4.1 Financial resources: 
a. Ending Pandemics will support ini�al establishment of the dashboard (up to 
    December 2022).
b. OHS Funding source from the Public health sector, MoHFW Opera�onal Plan and 
    Animal Health Sector & Forestry Department fund alloca�on.
c. Developmental partners and Interna�onal agencies.

4.4.2 Human resources: 
a. Ending Pandemics will support ini�al to hire human resource for the dashboard (up 
    to December 2022).
b. OHS, Sectoral Officers and staff deputa�on (from DGHS, DLS. FDB).
c. Hire specialized-staff as per fund alloca�on from the GOB.  

Sl.No. Departments/ Sectors Informa�on/ Parameters to be captured 

1 IEDCR, DGHS, Ministry of Health & 
Family welfare 

Event Based Surveillance & Response 
Indicator based Surveillance  
Endemic Disease events  

2 Epidemiology  Department,  
Department of Livestock Services (DLS), 
Ministry of Fisheries & Livestock 

Event Based Surveillance & Response 
Indicator based Surveillance  
Endemic Disease events 

3 Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD)  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and 
Climate Change 

Event Based Surveillance & Response 
Indicator based Surveillance  
Endemic Disease events 

4 One Health Secretariat (OHS),  
Bangladesh 
IEDCR 

Joint Surveillance ac�vi�es  
Joint Outbreak inves�gations & Response 

5 Bangladesh Livestock Research Ins�tute 
(BLRI) 

 Event Based Surveillance & Response 
Indicator based Surveillance  
Endemic Disease events 

6 Academic Ins�tutes Research Publications  
Surveillances  
OH Projects 
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4.4.3 Administra�ve procedures/ support
a. OHS, Coordina�on commi�ee will develop the Governance and administra�ve 
    procedure and provide support.
b. IEDCR (OHEBSDD) Core team will also provide support to develop the administra�ve 
    procedure and provide’ Admin-support’ for daily monitoring and supervision. 

4.4.4 Logis�cs support
The objec�ves of logis�cs support are to provide opera�onal assistance in the ongoing 
management
a. Ending Pandemics will provide ini�al support procuring some the equipment of the 
    dashboard (up to December 2022).
b. OHS Funding source from the Public health sector, MoHFW Opera�onal Plan and 
    Animal Health & Forestry Department fund alloca�on.
c. Developmental partners and Interna�onal agencies. 

4.4.5 Monitoring and evalua�on
a. OHS and IEDCR Core team will develop and disseminate a generic evalua�on 
    protocol and template for the response

4.5 The OH EBS Data dashboard will have following characteris�cs (type):
• It’s visual and �meliness of data.
• Verified and agreed approved data/informa�on will be visualized for now.
• It summarizes key informa�on real-�me informa�on or offers a comprehensive view.
• Focus on the most important informa�on and communicate this informa�on clearly 
   and concisely.
• It’s insight oriented, that insight helps meet an objec�ve.
• The pla�orm of the dashboard will be dynamic so that any addi�onal module can be 
   added as and when necessary.
• The op�on to “search “and “download” will be available.
• It is preferable to include number in the highlights, and for graphs, both number and 
   rate are suitable.

Scope, Specific: Informa�on focusing on a specific disease and condi�ons/Events etc.
Opera�onal: 
- Provides a focused, near-term, and tac�cal view of performance

Time horizon, Real-�me: 
- Monitoring ac�vity as it happens and showing performance at a single point in �me as 
  soon as available 

Customizable: 
- Func�onality to let users create a view that reflects their needs

Level of detail: 
- High: Presen�ng only the most cri�cal top-level numbers and 
- Drill-able: Providing the ability to drill down to detailed numbers to gain more context

Point of view: 
- Prescrip�ve: The dashboard explicitly tells the user what the data means and what to do 
  about it
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- Exploratory: User has la�tude to interpret the results as they see fit

4.6 Input Data

h�ps://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23779497.2020.1848444 

4.7 Mapping of data/ Informa�on flow
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Public facing view:
• This sec�on of the ‘OH EBS DD’ will be available for all relevant stakeholders and public 
   view, na�onally or interna�onally. 
• The informa�on on display will be provided a�er verifica�on and approved from the 
   respec�ve sectors for visualiza�on.
• The public events reported received through social media will be on display a�er 
   approval from the respec�ve sectors for visualiza�on.
• TORs may be change a�er approvals from the One Health Secretariat, Coordina�on 
   commi�ee members.

Inside facing View:
• This sec�on is for ‘Respec�ve Sector sharing and data management view’ not open for 
   public facing view.
• The informa�on/data can be shared within or between sectors if respec�ve sectors 
   desire or agree.
• This can be used for respec�ve sectors data management pla�orm too.
• This can be used for sharing informa�on with others sectors about ‘Event of concern or 
   threat’ to Prevent, Detect and /Outbreak inves�ga�on as early response.
• TORs can be changed a�er approvals from the One Health Secretariat, Coordina�on 
   commi�ee members.

Source of signals/informa�on and methods of event-based surveillance
1. Community
2. Health care facili�es
3. Laboratories
4. Animal health sector
5. Media monitoring
6. Environmental health sectors
7. Other sectors 
      Signals that can detect events and facilitate early response when events are s�ll small.

Input Data
A�er the respec�ve Sectoral Epidemiology unit user/admin has logged in using his/her 
new creden�als, they can go to Digital data menu on the main menu bar for data entry 
(for the respec�ve Epi-sectors). 
Excel format will be used (details in opera�onal manual)

4.8. The six main steps in the data processing cycle will be followed 
Data processing is the method of collec�ng data and transla�ng it into usable 
informa�on.
The unprocessed data is collected, filtered, sorted, processed, analyzed, stored, and then 
presented in a readable format.
Detail steps and informa�on in “Opera�onal Manual”
 
Step 1: Collec�on
• The collec�on of verified (and analyzed) Data and informa�on from respec�ve Sectors 
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   (PH, AH. BFD/Wildlife) Epidemiology Unit. 
• Data and informa�on from as per sec�on 4.6 (Input Data) source of informa�on.
• Unprocessed data might be gathered from defined and accurate sources so that the 
   subsequent findings are valid and usable if advised from the “OHS, Coordina�on 
   commi�ee”.
• Op�on to include ‘GPS use’ to immediately detect the loca�on will remain available 
   and used as and when feasible.

Step 2: Prepara�on 
The respec�ve sector assigned department (e.g.; Epidemiology Unit) has to do this-
• Data prepara�on or data cleaning for sor�ng and filtering the raw data to remove 
   unnecessary and inaccurate data.
• If raw data then is checked for errors, duplica�on, miscalcula�ons or missing data, and 
   transformed into a suitable form for further analysis and processing. This is done to 
   ensure that only the highest quality data is fed into the processing unit.

Step 3: Input
The shared verified data/ informa�on received at the dashboard end
• The data and informa�on is converted into dashboard readable form and fed into the 
   processing unit. This can be in the form of data entry through a keyboard, scanner or 
   any other input source.

Step 4: Data Processing
• The data and informa�on is subjected to various data processing methods to generate 
   a desirable output. The step may vary slightly from process to process depending on 
   the source of data being processed (data lakes, online databases, connected devices, 
   etc.) and the intended use of the output.

Step 5: Output
• The data is finally transmi�ed and displayed to the user in a readable form like graphs, 
  tables, vector files, audio, video, documents, etc. This output will be stored and further 
  processed in the next data processing cycle. 
• The view will be “Insider facing View” or “Public facing View” as defied before and the  
  user/Admin can view as permi�ed by the “Central-Admin” or respec�ve   
  “Super-Admin”.

View: user friendly
• For the trend, the line chart is fine but for cumula�ve data, both a bar diagram and a 
line chart will be enough.
• Cumula�ve data representa�on via Bar charts clearly.
• Highlights will be in numeric with type to give more importance.
• Mul� chart for show case mul� parameter related (rela�onal co-factor as required).
• Ra�o calcula�on should have summary to show the calcula�on.
• In case of ‘pie chart’ have to show the “n” (total number).
• Variables, diagrams will be visualized in a standard way.
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Step 6: Storage
• This step of the data processing cycle is storage, where data and metadata is stored 
    for further use. This allows for quick access and retrieval of informa�on whenever 
    needed, and also allows it to be used as input in the next data processing cycle 
    directly.
• Data will not only be visualized, but also archived for future reference and use 
    (support will be provided by IEDCR IT Sec�on).
• OHS, Coordina�on commi�ee will be owner of the Data and Informa�on.

4.9 Types of Data Processing
There will be different types of data processing based on the source of data and the steps 
taken by the processing unit to generate an output. There is no one-size-fits-all method 
that can be used for processing raw data.

Batch Processing: Large amount of Data is collected and processed in batches.
Real-�me Processing: Small Data amount of Data is collected and processed.
Online Processing: Use for con�nuous processing of data.
Mul�processing:  Data is broken down into frames and processed using two or more 
CPUs within a single computer system. Also known as parallel processing.
Time-sharing: Alloca�on of computer resources and data, in �me slots to several users 
simultaneously.

Data Processing Methods
There are three main data processing methods - manual, mechanical and electronic. 

• Manual Data Processing
   The en�re process of data collec�on, filtering, sor�ng, calcula�on and other logical  
   opera�ons are all done with human interven�on without the use of any other 
   electronic device or automa�on so�ware.
• Mechanical Data Processing
   These will include simple devices such as calculators, typewriters, prin�ng press, etc. 
   Simple data processing opera�ons can be achieved with this method. It has much 
   lesser errors than manual data processing, but the increase of data has made this 
   method more complex and difficult.
• Electronic Data Processing
   Data is processed with modern technologies using data processing so�ware and 
   programs. A set of instruc�ons will be given to the so�ware to process the data and 
   yield output. This method provides the fastest processing speeds with the highest  
   reliability and accuracy of output.

4.9.1 Digital Data menu includes- 
• 4.9.1.1 Input Sheet 
• 4.9.1.2 Report 
• 4.9.1.3Analysis

4.9.1.1 Input Sheet
- Data Entry Form in Excel using ‘Data Entry Forms’ that will be used to make entries 
  to this data set

- Drop-down view
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- The ‘Input Sheet’ will have marked areas/field with “asterisk symbol (*)” for 
mandatory fill-up (without filling-up of that marked areas/field the next step will not 
happen)

4.9.1.2 Report
• The Report will be generated based on available data and/ or inves�ga�on report
• Area-wise and Date wise; Area wise count and date-line chart report 
• Status wise bar-chart
• Chat may be bar, line, pictorial
• Report will show the health (PH/AH) emergency informa�on for response and 
trends of endemic diseases/events of public health concern 

4.9.1.3 Analysis (of the verified and analyzed Data and informa�on received from the 
sectoral “Super-Admins”) nut for visualiza�on purpose it will be analyzed and 
designed accordingly:
• Analysis will be done in accordance to the SOPs
• Will be generated by the system a�er reliability check and valida�on 
• In the analysis reflec�on of �meline will be available 
• Number/ cases date/�meline will be reflected in the report analysis
• Data valida�on will include data range

5. Measurement and Evalua�on 
• Based on the informa�on received from the epidemiology department of the respec�ve 
sectors, the OHEBSDD data analysis & Entry team will follow up with those to record. 
• They will also receive and compile informa�on gathered and submi�ed. 
• They will then analyze for visualiza�on and report the data according to the guidelines 
for Data Collec�on and M&E System document. 
• For OHEBSDD process, the team will report the propor�on of repor�ng each week and 
any issues that has raised concern with the OHEBSDD analysis team. 
•For the outputs, the analysis team will report the propor�on of alerts that are escalated 
to the district level and the propor�on of those escalated alerts that result in EBS 
iden�fica�on.
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Terms of Reference/Responsibility

1. The ‘Guideline & SOPs Development Collabora�ve Working Group’ will consist of 
technical experts from OH Sectoral partners, academia, civil society and also IT 
specialists/programmer designer that is brought together to work collec�vely on specific 
and technical deliverables of the OH EBS Data Dashboard.
2. Develop Guidelines & SOPs for the “OH EBS Data Dashboard” on emerging infec�ous 
diseases and Zoonoses.
3. Coordinate and format mapping of inter-Sectoral (Human Health. Animal Health & Forest 
Department/ Wildlife) data and informa�on flow and sharing. 
4. Governance and Adop�on of design principles (design process) as feasible for the 
Dashboard. 
5. Decide and select the necessary ‘data & Informa�on’ to be visualized in the Dashboard.
6. Have coordina�on mee�ng at intervals.
7. Consider and incorporate ideas as necessary as per the project proposal, sectoral 
sugges�ons and guidance from the end-users.
8. Make data �mely (based on the most recent data available) and relevant.
9. Decision on Data & Informa�on sharing for the “Inside View (View of data/informa�on 
needing verifica�on by relevant sectors and inter-sector discussion)” or “Public Facing 
View” (Open for all view)”.
10. Consult OHS, Bangladesh, Coordina�on Commi�ee and Technical Advisory Commi�ee 
(TAC) as necessary.
11. Can Co-opt members to the ‘Guideline Development Collabora�ve Working Group’ as 
necessary.
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